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Here you can find the menu of Cracker Barrel Old Country Store in Tallahassee. At the moment, there are 16
meals and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about

Cracker Barrel Old Country Store:
the fried pickles were delicious. with the knödeln and other southern comfort items you can not go wrong. love

her limonade. when they get josh as their server, he is top shelf... often checked for them and keeps them
updated on their order. super friendly to boot! read more. The diner is accessible and can therefore also be used

with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Cracker Barrel Old Country Store:
I would give him a zero today! the host has sat us. we sat and waited when three different waiters went around
us and others were doing things, and no one recognized us or asked us if we wanted a drink. probably for 10

minutes. and the place was not so busy at 2:00 on Tuesday afternoon. besides, the tables were evil about us, the
floor needed attention, as mumbling and eating were scattered. no good experience here.... read more. For
breakfast, you can enjoy a appetizing brunch at Cracker Barrel Old Country Store, freely at your own will, A

catering service offered by the restaurant allows you to enjoy the menus at home or at the event. As a rule, most
menus are prepared in the shortest time for you and served, You can also discover nice South American dishes

on the menu.
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Salad�
CHEF SALAD

Appet�er�
FRIED PICKLES

Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

Breakfas� Sid� Order�
GRITS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

SALAD

Sauce�
RANCH

RANCH DRESSING

GRAVY

Desser�
CREPES

CHEESECAKE

PANCAKE

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

BEANS

GREEN BEANS

BACON
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